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ATTEINTION, FUURTII. WABD!—.Rally to the De-
fence of your Flresides.—Ameeting will be held
at the Hope Hose House this evening at
o'clock. Those who signed the roll, and all
others who are desirous of joining said military
organization, are respectfully invited to attend.
Each enrolled member should be particular to
bring his neighbor, in order that we may be
ready to organize at (nee. By order.

DEA= WARRANT SIGNED.—The death war-
rant of Patrick Farragan, convicted in Phila-
delphia of the murder of Thomas Williamson,
has been signed by Governor Curtin, and the
execution has been fixed for the 14th of August
next. Mary Williamson, wife of the deceased,
charged with being an accessory to the murder,
was released frcm prison Wednesday, under the
two term rule.

ArtervAL OF MANY AXIILLERY. —Last even-
ing four companies of heavy artillery reached
this city, direct from Rochester, N. Y. The
companies number about one hundred and
forty men each, and were mustered into ser-
vice for the term of three sears er during the

war. The men were taken to Camp Curtin
during the night, and are now stationed there
'awaiting marching orders.

ON Tile MAuca.—Two companies of Cavalry,
commanded by Captains Murray and Myers,
left the cavalry camp, east of this city, yester-
day, and crossed the bridge into _Cumberland
Valley. The companies were fully equipped,
and carried with them everything necessary for
their comfort in the field, even the minutise
sometimes needed in the camp oron themarch.
Captain M.urtay's company numbers eighly-
seven men, and Captain Myers' eighty-four.

CORRESPONDENTI3.—The city is full of corres-
pondents for various news journals. The .New
York Rerald, Pittsburg Chronicle, Porney's .Press,

fmguirer and Evening Bulletin have their several
representations, all engaged in the collection
and dissemination of news to their respective
journals. The Government has provided for
their accommodation a room in the Capitol
building, where most of them congregate.
Parties desiring to see them on business can
find them there, or at the United States Hotel,
at the depot.

TaeRIGIIF KIND OF ELTIIIOTIBIL—Thera are
over ten thousand citizens at Pittsburg at work
on the' fortifications around that city, which,
are said to be very complete and formidable.—
The Pittaburgers have the advantage of most
other cities, in having an abundance of cannon
on hand to mount on their works, and ammu_

nition in their arsenal with which to serve
them. Those who are not'atwork on thefortitit:
cations are organizing into military companie
being sworn into the United States service, anti
armed and (quipped I^y *Gen. Brooks,

COVETERFEIT POSTAGE CIIRRENOT.—The coun-
terfeit fifty-cent postage currency now' being
circulated may be easily detected by observing
the following points: 1. The 'paper is heavier
than the genuinb. 2. The trines are not simi=
tar, the two faces on the left being deeper cot
than in the other three. 3. The engravers'
name, Nntional Bank Note CoMpany,— New
York, leans to the left in genuine; In the
counterfeit it leans to theright. .This last is
the best and easiest method of detecting them.
This counterfeit is the best yet circulated, and
well calculated to deceive.

To Birtamtn.—A movement:is on foot to or-
ganize rifle corps throughout the loyal &Estes,
upon a plan similar to that in vogue-11011g-
land and Switzerland, with ts- view Of creating
a force that shall be available:for, any emer-
gency. The men'are to be supplied with the:
Springfield or Eefreld rifle,'which are the recog-
nized arms of theinfantry portion of the United
States service. It is proposed to organize this
force into independent companies, to be armed
and equipped by the several States to which
they belong, and to be under the immediate
controlof the said States. In order to secure
proper persons for this force, applications will
be made to the different State Legislatures to
offer prizes every year, to be competed for as
often as once a year. Congress will also be
asked to offer prizes to be competed for every
three years. Of course, the details of the or-
ganization will be developed by time, but the
fact that such a force is to be raised:and pet
under State control is worthy of special notice;

an view of the importance of an efficient 'State
-militia, as shown by recent Occdirences.

The above is copied from a New,York paper;
and we publish it with the hope that someof
our riflemen will take the matter in hand, and
organize such-a company a once.

TRISINTATION TO MHZ EMMY qm!..mat.--Yea=
terday afternoon, at five 414;the "Henry
Guards," of Philadelphigi;oarrorgkisation now
doing dray,' is" a provdet guard in this city,
were made the recipients of a beautiful_silk
flag, the donors being the'police force of Ana:-
delphia, of which the Henry, Guards are a park
The "Henry Guards" were practicadja:
manual by their Captain, John Spear, and'r
fine appearance and excellent dilli;made their
display one of the most credit:463'4e have seesin a long period.. After thedrill exercise, Jobb
Davis. Watsort,Elq , editorof the North Arneyi-'en; ..addressed- tha ,men, asking the* to Re-
cent the flag as a token of ,the good arid
esteem of their comrades at home. lie hoped•

they would honor it;:t spi,ey had the police'de--..partment of which. tkey ,itipre members. Ile
knew the flag could be trusted to;their keeping

safelytrusted--he knew that amid_danger its
folds would be unfurledand carrientirtiprightlY.Theeriettirer referred in eloquent language tothe:intsita.and occasion that called otit.He clomdwith a peroration upon .the dptxthe hour, as taught in the eventilnow OWN-

George B. Smith, Esq.
'

received the flag rt.behalf !tif the oarpsOptoreleiog to doallthrftkibeen aske&and more. Toe4tag,:was salgtoicl,the company dlantlesedowd others invited";tojoin them in a little festivity, in which toastswere offered by Dr. Joe Gallagher of the BlueRename, Captain Spear and others.

ETABB BATTEBT.—Tbe battery attached to the
Grey Reserves of Pennsylvania,have determined
to enlist for the emergency, no matter what be
the) determination of theReserves. They num-
ber 67 men, and are unanimous in theirresolve.

Tlit: TWENTY-SIXTH P. V., COL. Jim,Noes.—
Reliable inrormation was received in this city
to-day, to the effect that this regiment has ar-
rived at its place of destination without acci-
dent, and that the men were in fine health and
spirits.

IMELII=I

From NEW YORK CITY.—Two more compa-
nies, belonging to the 2.3 d New York militia,
left New York city yesterday, and arrived here
this morning. They crossed the river directly
after their arrival, and have rejoined their

•regiment.

ANGTHIR BATTERT.-A small battery of four
pieces (six-pounders) came in over the Northern
Central railway this morning, and are now
standing on the cars near the depot. We
learned they were from Baff.ilo, N. Y., and
that a sufficient force reached this city last
night to man them.

=I
CAPT. HENRY J3ianr.lv was out last night at

thehead of fifty-fonr stalwart negtoest who are
prepared to offer their services to the Govern-
ment for the "emergency." It should be
home in mind by these people that the Gov-
ernment will not accept colored troops for a
less period than three Years. At least two•
thirds of the fifty-four_ who were, in the pro-
cession_ hist night are able to go Into the
service for that period., Let them do this,, apd
they -will establish their devotion. to a, ilia
cause. .

NEwraaaoaern telegraph line
has been ,established between this c:ity and 'all
the principal cities and towns nnrth, south, east
and west, including Washington; Baltimore,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, llitaburg and
all intermediate stations. *essages can now be
sent to Washington, Baltimore, .Gettyshurg,
York and other planet: along this line Withinif
rewriting. To:tbosewishingto gelida .dispitch
direct to any station along the trues ofthe
American Telegraph company, we refer theth
to the nerv:- advertisement to be- found is our
columns to day.

,

DIVESTED 01 THEIR Usavosme-!:-Ieverial per-
sons were arrested this monaing, charged with
wearing United States Armi uniform clothing.
Some of them were obliged to. glyn., the coats
they had ,on up to the military authorities,' in
accordance with the law passed by -Congress,
prohibiting cit:zens from wearing clothing for-
merly belonging to the United StaLki;nitless
they are discharged soldiers; said- discharged
soldiers only are allowed, to, wearlit-Plawt,s
mark of honor for services performed for. Ms
United States Government. Having published;
some time since, the act Pissed in relation to
this matter, we will not reprint It; bstrkw,e give
thisnotice to our renders in orderAhat those
Wearing the clothing, abovtireferrerd (Ninny
take the hint, and put on garments not?fiable
to lead to their arrest, and Tth, escape ?the
Chagrin incident to being released without a

sufficient quantity of eltitiiing to
nakedness. • '

Samos's. Buil splendid or-
tranization /sited; du front of our o,Mpe this
`morning, while -en Wide ,to.the sce.Pe.of active
warfare.. Their soldiery appetwanes and reso-
lute looks was the entject ofgeneralcommentandfavorable remarks with.: our citizens: They
are commanded by Col. W. W.Taylor, a gallant
cilicerand estirnablegentleman.' N.EL Gialiam,,
a well-known merchant;is their Lient:-Colonel.
Adjittant, Robert Aiken; Surgeon, Dr. J. H.
Gallagher. One of their captains, Stephen T.
Solider, is• an enterprising nvel/ant of,,thP
Quaker bity. We noticed inany-trienof wealth,
indutinec, and,the higheitrespectability iu thi
ranks. "Tour" Simpson, said to btrthe*p
pensman in this State, was auryinps musket
along shoulder to shoulder with others -who
were known to us. Thisreghient departs, lathe
best of spirits and their evident tistell4hAtion
Is to dotheir duty or•diettin the attenipt,n. Eine-
caw to them.,

A FLANX. Costwir:--Captain Alward _De
Reu, educated in one of thebest inilifiii•Y'ficade-
mies in Europe, andwho hasseen sixteenyears
service under Courit Field mo:ri'litiligadetsky ini
Italy, was. in the liaithisof Itia'oeuritry-'-lltiti-
gary—and who wasAllitoprigaged e pelt-
cipal military academies insthe. UnitiiiiSates ;
is now in this 'city. ,c`Wlieir he rotstied'
Philadelphia, twelve yearti ago, he hitidsd:W*l
scarcely a friend on the, continent;:!_ii:l4,o,l
with the intention of 'returning, In rt,
measure, the acts ;k449,0a. shown °him
by several influential gentleinenrof
for the interest taken,inhikwelfare at that time;
he offers to sacrifice hkailtsrly and it may .1)4
his life, in the cause of theCommenweelth t
now at stake. Yesterffit heWrit r*taited bpi
a number of persons
ri.ilse a caf41449anyreAimenkto witiehttkenl,atalPers.ot tautTganization res it Wistt•'- 10, attach—themselves:
He has conseiiied, "as will be `seen and
the company will be formed wititoul
Captain De Rue can instructahodiittoiiit:Wit
manual of arms in.a,i7Sryi-,ihttrt time, andsiil
his intention to hike! ahem ready for the field
in a few days after theinganization is complri
teal We Otin'tseur,eallitho wish tojoin hiscolpanyi-that this is airezeellentopportuniiy,an
no one will have occasion tezrogrktPeishort
period of six months he wm,sikuli.Vol3ol#
rudiments which constitute a goofi
Captain De Rea tran...bwicen at the StateCapita l.).Hotel, wheth. the :rolls,, have, been opened.fcr

MIL--•-•p4.4P
Are Muaof the Good Will Fire

Compauy. Itwrite nip,°tensed that &mgt. Abbott
D. Greer was killed at the/battle fonAttiiiWinchester, and a coinnittee of three.:WalklT
pointed, untwisting ofGeorgnitingan3a,n; Abner
Bingairian and Geo: D4llllllll, to dtaft a gees
"of resolntione, who hitiiindethe folloVeihrr ip
port: • •

mriutapp, Ithas Veased-Divine Pi lien
to take from among our eliseritXWe owtatitiog jex cintglorious causeonr worthy and"WY illifffieMtnfl&lr member,
Greer •

Aid wneuees, Re, like many more at our
fellow members, went forth at their country's

''NW-131 1,11,118 VILPRITEL
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Via.IIO(7.II6ING,GAPaItS4VN
hints A. Maiolir, (late of Chic-

wood House, Waehingthe.)

Semen Ner .f thaw.

THEM SPEOGiiikte iiiCtrinidniandCounty,
.11:-:`Pinylvaitia;10,InfialweSkeivibilEgiltiltg-piertitenrcentible%lltthe priniest.tittos

Railroad tollirrieWiriftheince byithe•Cturil
Wand Valley Banta& tie Neiredlevaroxi,116, 8 ottlok.l,4•3od.otoging to •theliEl*:
The'stage'is aiwari alwaiting upon the arrival
ofAlui earlat lrewville. - •

Passengers leaving
or Washingtonkr the minsitirWarriveat the
Sprlngs the same evening atbio'dotic•

The..Hotel is commodkowtutdcomfortable,
adif-ttleand Cold Baths attached, and uteri-
sive grounds for walks and amusements.aThe 'Ong experienoeof4he ptieealtiPinprietor
(forniany'y,ears past atAlchitirlowsidaouseiin
Washington, D. 0.,) enables him to say, that
it will conducted in w manlier to please all
040 11. •

-

•

Tours :$2 per def. $l2 tr Waiik xregice
$4O. • •CklielPiln,,nia servants- alf price

4 .
•

VVALL'..PAPEIti 130M.44.8. 8 14.4.year's prices, ate
.='lOOllELTItal BOOLITORE,

jelV. ,:., Xfi, "Market stmt

Irlift'tfroir* ..i4tailii. 6 -
- Arif siXrra

of the best Wands, always oa handand for e
Air rap/41 WK. DOCK, Js., & CO.

call to show its traitors that the Constitution
and the laws shall and wilt be enforced even at
thesacrifice of precious lives ; therefore, belt

Resolved, That while we mourn the loss of
one BO dear to us, we cannot but express our
feelings in relation to our late. fellow member,
Sergt. R. D. Greer, who has been taken away
from us le the prime of life and vigor of man-
hood.

Resolved, That we deeply and sincerely regret
the loss of one who was endeared to us by his
many virtues as well as the unbounded interest
be always manifested in the affairs of the com•
apRe solved, That, by thedeath of Sergeant R.D-

Greer, this company has lost one who, from its
organization to the time he was stricken down
by the hand of some ruthless traitor to out
country, manifested a zeal as untiring, and En-
ergy unflagging, as it was possible for human
nature to sustain.

Resolved. That we tender to the family of the
deceased the warmest expressions of sympathy
in this, the hour of their deep bereavement.

Resolved, That, as a mark of respect for our
late fellowiatimber, thehalfand apparatus of
.this company be draped in mourning for the
space of, thirty days, and that a copy,of the
alcove resolutions be sent to`-the fantily of the
deceased, and be published in the daily papers
of this city. GEORGE BINGAMAN,

ABNER, BINGAMAN,
GEORGE DENTINE,

-
,

- Oormnittee.

Operial Notices.
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and Recruiting

Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and Subsistence Claims, &c., &c., made
out and collected by =OHNE SNYDER,

~.~-j_,, Atiorneratlats.
Office: Third Street Harrisburg, Pa. [027-ly

BARGAINS IN Dar Goons.—We will sell *Jot
of:bareges at 15and 20 cents; 16pieces of lawns,
warranted fast colOre, 20 &nil; a large lotof
ladies' andoltildrens':stoeldsgs; baregedelaines
at 16, 20, 26 and 30 cents; a lot of cheap sum-
mer dry "goods; a lotof grey barege from auo•
tionat 10cents per yard; a splendid assortment
of white cambrlcs; all , kicds of figured and
plain SAII3B muslin, liatiooks, Vioteria lawn,
and Jacconots; the best assortment of white
goods' fit the city; juittriMeived, very,large lot
of hoop skirts; a splendid assortment of gall-
tlbruens' , white„shirts, half hose and pocket

"Ttinse inwant of
goods would dowelLto call, same intend to re-
;duce our stock, and much of our ioods we will
sell less than the market priee.... 8. LIMY.

T,9,,t,41:14a34er.
If the strarigers that era now in the city

ponder why our dtlientrare ao very healthy,
-wewonld'say. in reply that Mrs. Westhoven's
GermanVege Iable Medici CIesarestill successfully
ailed, and that all who take of .tlumrare mai*
fled as to their virtue. New is the time for all
tgbing into the-army to = have: 'their bloat
bleanwd, ivirt in a sh9rt timeNthey will get fat
Mad hearty. 'No one need haie the Dyspepsia,
giver Complaint, a'Cough or a Cold. Thousands
have been cured, and so mayyou. Satisfy your-
selves giving the medicine a trial. call at
No. 27'Soutiehne Street, Harrislising, Pa. ,

Orders from e. distance prompt*,itModed to,
je22 bij39. L. BALL.

MO TllEit* k-zvAL S I
MOTHERS!!!

nolivfail 4 11-111.13 WINSLOW'S
.1../ BOOMING: jot CHILDREN
TEETHING.

.Th11,41111110prepatitron is theprescription of
one thmbeskferntt,le playkickmennd nurses inthe
United States, and has been used for thirty
years With never failing safitir mutsuccess% by
*knlicwaf Inftlbt”,and children, from the
feeble infant tif bite week old to'the adiAt.4-
It iet4dly'relievesthemhild-froak palm,„hat

invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
kives tine and!imergy tothe whole

*stem. vfilkalmosA instantly relieve
GRIPING nstlrowsni, AND WIND OOLIO.

believe it,tlp Beat , and Barest Itemedy in
the World, in -all cases' of DYSENTERY and
DIABRUCEA. IN CMILDREN; whetherlt arises
,from Teething or from any other cause. ,

Full directionsfor tieing will acosuipanfeach'
'bottle. Nonekkenulne Miless-the 'lac-simile,of,
CURTIS & pERTUNS, New York, is en the
outside wrapper.

Sobel by. all Medicine Dealers.
Principal tMlbei 48 Day btreet,iMEW EOBL

PRIOR ONLY 26 CUTS IMB Borns.
.rny22.d&weof

HAIR LOW 'l4 R- DIE/F4
Bitaßtorsd -CELEBRATED HilL DYE

Is the Best In the World.
Only Hirodam.ntas'atatitstioNe,RieLirseion•

l'irttspiondid„Hair Dye 4.i. ,:eFfeot—okanges
lytd,,Rusty Greylltlr instantly to /I Glossy
Black or Natur al Brown, without injuring the.
Heir or 'Raining the Skin,- leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; Imparts flesh Titalliwtre-
qurnty,resAoring its_pristine color, and rectifies
the 111' effects of Bad Dyes The Genuine Is

kiekl idifELOß: 'AB:others
rem mere thiittationepitutrahould bs avoided.
Bold bvall Druggists; moo.` VACIttft)r---131
Ii4IICLA.I( ;13T.,
BATOIIIILORS law TOILET eRZAM von Dusim

nu lima.
'

le2B-It.

Ntti Wourtigtmtntit.

BQ PONIFIER.

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

V HE PUBLIC ale cautioned against the
1 SPURIOUS articles of LYE for making

SOAP, ac., now offered for sale. The only
GENUINE and PATENTED Lye is that made
by the PENNSYLVANIA. SALT MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for it
being " SAPONIFIER, OR- CONCENTRATED
LYE." . The great SUCCESS of this article has
led UNPRINCIPLED PARLIES to endeavor to
IMITATE it, In violation of the Company's
PATENTS.

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or SEL-
LERS of these SPURIOUS i.yes, are hereby
NOTIFIED that theCOMPANY have employed
as their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE lIARDING, ESQ., of Phila., and
WILLIAM BAKEWELL, lfaQ , of Pittsburg.

And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS OR'
-----/

BELLERI of. Lye, in violation of thit,rights of
the Company, will be PROSECIJTED at once.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
Lys, is for eale by all DRUGGISTS, Gamma and
COUNIAT STORIS.

TAKE. NOTIO.II.
The 'UMW &AT'S CIRCUIT COURT, Wefitolll

District of Pennsylvania, No.,1 of May Term,
in 1852, in salt of THE PENNSYLVANIA
SALT: MANUFACTURING COMPANY vi.
THOS. 0. CHASE ., deCreed to the Company, pn
November 15, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right
granted by a patent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated October 21, 1856.
Perpetual injithotion awarded.

THE. PENNSYLVANIA
SALE O/ URING COMPANY.

OFiIOEB :

127 Walnut Sired Philadelphia.
Pia.,-St.• and . Duquesne Way, Pittsbiry

- • AP25:1301-BP.
GAZAT Diiiiinst 1USEFUL and VALUA

BLE DISuOVERY
HILTON'S

INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
le of more general. practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. It his
been thoroughly tested dur-
ng the huit two years by

practical men, ancl,-,prquoun-
oed by all, to be

Applliatilo to the
usefultate. •

SUPERIOR .70 ANT
AdhesivePre arationslulown

A new thing• Einson's INSOLIIBLII
IS a new thing, and the re-
sult' of years of study ; Its
combination on

Its Cbmbtristion..
Matti& .Principles,

And enderno clionmstancee
l'or change of' temperatare,
will it become 'corrupt,

,
or

emit any offensive smell.

BOOT & SNOB
boot -and, Shoe
Manufacturers.

limaufacturers, using Ma-
chines, will find: it the. best
Article known for Cementing
the Channels, as its wcirks
Tiybout delayt ja note4ftectalany elitoigazkrf teralifira='twig • '

Jewciem I- ... JENOLERS, i
, , II jimiAtildrigliritlyttdhei
elybfer their nee, ea has been

_ Fainilfee:
iiitespicialisiadaiesd Leather,
And we claimas an especial
!nog*, that it sticks Patches
and Lininga 'to /3oots atld'
Shoes eafcientlistrong with-
out stitchipg.

It is the only
LIQ urn CEMENT
Extant; Hutt Is n.sore thing

for 'oteading
((traitors,

Crockery,
Toys , •

Tiory,
And articles of Household
ass.

REOIMEHHILTON'S :11186LSILN cBUNNTIS in a Ikluid-tbna. sia4aseasily appliedas-Rake.
HILTON'S 'INSOLUBLE Csaserr
Is insoluble in water or oil.

HILTON INSOLUBLII CEMSNT
Adheres-aly substances.
Bopplied inFamily or &UP'

araptureme,Packages from 2
dimiea tol.oo lbs.

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Prorideacs, R. I.eB•dly

Isktf, ::,11,11BIA. .411Truts, 866' *

igkartalss Witshiiigtollatreetg New
York` City.

GOVERNMENT COFFEE.PUT Up' in tin full pound papers, 48 in .

bog, and in bulk. Oar prices range from
1.VI: 11r r.: IWig putpp,the following:kinds:
VA NI .koAllia. I,lglo AND. VaMOUS

OTHER 13 AlfDrOlrEffdPERION COFFEE.
We believe ou Coffee to be better than any

groind 6Offee now inhute. All tatters addr*
tied to us, or to our agents, Messrs. Pima &

Y• ; 1:y kareet, corner Washing
1

-

"' :;`' •-ktwriTiorkVity, wink ecelvi prompt
a, 41 on.

The retail tradesupplied by first dasajobbliv
houses in the various•°hies.

TABER & PLACE.s. Lupo". mks. gLeop
"N -: B.—Trade krt.:* List furnished' alien ap
'lid's,oll.42olll.lPl-n*T23

PLSTOLB4 1
100COLT'S FITTERS, NairAtze, just re-

ceived and for sale, at GILBERT'S
Hardware Store, opposite the CourtHorse. je2o

tr54A t:20.111-4 want to direAleuts
in -iary nounty at $75,a-mbntiOixt

pontes paid, to soli my now them Familyiscoi7
01101falitinaa. photo 4 S.11140:118014-r-

-nii118-datam tAtftalf; if&
SUGARS—White and brown, of all grades
►LI and prices. Call and examine, at

jag NIOHOIB & BOWMAN;
Ow. Wroqt and Market Rtrfteta.

All =The good 'find fixtures efl
the-Beateurant underthe Burke-Howe, cor-ner ofTliirtri)id Walnut street known as tope

Burke Houle lEteattininitt; Will be sold cheep,
sillisigifiroghiniFsifslien to engage in other
business. Terms Gash.

Istkina GEORGE SHORTS..wilsilatior iliamooiroolscagrr —,,iltuetgrimoietivixodusSMUT'S BOOK.STO
jelb 18 Market street.

IBM

avis a liquid

Remember

Pinto.

New 21bvtrtistnitnii
HEADQUAIITLPS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA? }ifitueasturao, June 13, 1863.

GENEIUL OLWERS
No. 42.

Wriceces, Infirm :akin ha, ben received
from the War Department, "that the State will
receive credit for all enlistments of coloredmen
who may b 4 mustered into the United States
service as Pennsylvania troops, under the author-
ity of tke War Departneat, and that nocredit can
be allowed for individuals who leave the State
and are mustered into organizations elsewhere;"

IT IS ORDERID-

I. AU per.ona are prohibited frJm raising
adored volunteers in,Pennsylvania' otherwise
than under the authority of the War Depart-
ment, to recruit in Pennsylvania.

IL The people of color in Pennsylvania are
forbidden to enlist in or attach themselves to
any organisation of colored volunteers to be
furnished from other States.

111. All magistrates, district attorneys and
officers of the Commonwealth, are required to'
arrest and prosecute all persons who shall dis-
obey this general order, and particularly all
persons, their alders and abettors, who, under
any pretended authority shall enlist colored
volunteers for any brigade, regiment, battery or
company, to befurnished from other States, or
who shall advertise and_open or keep recruiting
stations for such enlistments, Excepting under
the authority of the WarDepartment to recruit
inPennsylvania, so that such offenders may be
brought to justice. By order of

A. G. CURTIN,
General and Commander

A. L. }lmam, Adjutant General of Penn-eylvanta. •

STEAMSHIP GREAT EASTERN, FROM
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL.

The steamship
GREAT EASTERN

WALTER PATON, Commander.
Will be dispatched

FROM LIVRRFOOL,mow root voitx.ITuesday June 80 Tuesday July 21
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each' port.
First cabin from $96 to $136
Second cabin, state-room bertlur,

meals-furnishedat separate tables $7O
Excursion Tickets out'and back, in the first

and second cabin only, a fare and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers and chil-

dren under twelve years of age half pike. In-
fants freeM ,., 4
Third etibbx ' . SKI
Steerage, with superior accommodatigns...

Price of passage from Liverpool, same rates
asabove
All fares payable In Gold, or Its equivalent

is 13. S. currency.
Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet ofuggage•
'An experienced Surgeon .on board.
For passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY,
• At the Office. 2B Broadway, New York.
For freight apply to'

'HOWLAND & ABPINITATA
jelB-dBm 64 South et., New York.

GRAND PIC-11.:10
atm ass

Benefit of the Hope Fire Co., No. 2.
AT HOFFKayF WOODS,

SATURDAY,. Alim, 1888.
Tickets.. ...... 28 Cents:

not% ninanass :•

T. G. •Sample, • JohnK'Comss,
D. K Martin, Wm. Carson,

J. M. Garverich.
No improper obawicters wllrbe admittedand

there will be a sufficient police force on the
ground to preserve order...'jel2-dtd

GRA34:I3:
FOR iffs

Benefit of the Good Will Fire Co.,
• AT FISHER'S WOODS,

ON.SATURDAY JANE 27th, 1863.
Trozirre 25 OREM
,f J 'ELK Company give Ude Pio-Nic for the pur-

pose of obtaining money to make a pay-
pent on'their new "Button" Engine, and ex-
Veot a liberal support from the pnblic. [leB-td

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL.
. HATIRISTIMELG, PA.

COYEAILY 8a 1111NRI80N Proprietors.

'VMS ..well known Bite). is-now in a condi-
./ tion to accommodate the traveling public,
affording the most ample conveniences alike for
the transientguest And the iesmanent boarder.

THE UNITED STATE: HOTEL has been
entii4refitted throughoutsiand now has ac-
cbrnmodations fqua_ .extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel betweetahiladelphis and
Pittsburg. its location is the beat in the State
Capital, being In easy access to therallNad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices mid taitinesslocalitiesof the city. Ithas
now all the Conveniences of

A FUSSY CLASS HOTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare
neither expimse,_thne or labor to ensure the
comfort of, the:vied& .The patronagept the
traveling'public is-rekeetfrdly solictted.—

, jell-dtf

LADIES' FANCY TRAVELINGZxTi-13
Til b lageriseorfinent of

Mmor.or, Boom)
. &Won, • Czanikh

PAPER, Caracas',
gags,

jel2 WM: DOCK..Tr.. & CO.

50,000 'I." •
"zzommoß,:.

.

.HAM SI
Now RecamßO, whigh we can sell ieholesale or
by the single Ham, at a Oat tete Awe.
myBol aWM,,OW, Jr., & CO;

,ILKORUITS, RI .4T ~.
•

fluijolt!IrrA,
Stationed at B.ey.Wesi, Florida: .

Apply to Lieut. W. W. fiZENYI,
3.2 d Street,. cipposito Freablterian Church.

[Patriot andgnion,-Perry 0,0311'4, Democqtfb
andAmericiniaomield,ea&ono month and
sendLbill to Able office for collootioli

egn-A MONTH!—We wantagents at s6p
tiPt/%-, a, Month, expenses piddi-te Bea our
Evertaating Peiteilz, (Mental Burneri, and4B'other
new, useful and curious articles. 16 diva*Bf4W A oumui,

,

_.

NOR COUNTY-OOMMOSRAIII4.: I

oanciriTORGE CASSEL iiispiatull
___

,y;,anna
Ur that:her lie forklos t
cell& tOmmilaioner, and if nominated a
eIWW,,VirddigralinifillitdOfttlfil tilititdies
the Acewith fidelity. ..my2t4twte•

Nem 2bindionnents.
FIRE FIRE tFIRP; !

FELILA-DELYLIIA, May SO, !SUL:.AL C. Sadler, Es ,DSAR. Sea : DuriFg thq night of AlAyl9, 1863,our Grocery and Provision bto: e, at North ....cc-
ond and Willow streets, io. k & e at about 2o'clock s. m., and as the store was a two-story
wood building it burnt rapidly, and before thefire engines could act upon the fire, our whore
stock of goods, including much combustible
material, and amounting to over $2,000, were%holly destroyed. We had one of your No. 11Chilled Iron Safes, which was in the hottestpart of•the fire, and it came out of the fire not
in the least injured, except the melting off ofthe name, plate and paint. The contents in-side were not affected in the least, and we con-sider toe Safe just as good a protection against
fire now as before, and shall use it herea ter
with Increased confidence. The lock works asperfectly as before the fire.

Yours truly, kiciIANLIS & CROFT,
'Late 429 North Second Street.

Attention to the above certificate is particu-
larly requested, as it is the first tilil of LILLIE'S
SAFES in an accidental fire in Philadelphia.

I would say toall parties who want a Fire and
Burglar-proof Safe that LILLIE'S WROUGH r
AND CHILLED IRON SAFES,are macu the
cheapest and the only real Fire and Burglar
proot Sates now made; and to those wha want
simply a Po e-prce,t, I would say that LILLIE'S
WROUGHT IRON SAFE Is fully equal in all
respects to any of the most approved makers,
and is sold at fully one-third less price.

All parties interested are invited to examine
the safes above described at int, store.

GEO. W. PARSONS. Agent,
je9-d2taw3w 110 &ticket street.

Valuable Furnace Property for Sale
or to Rent.

THE undersigned will sell or rent Chester
Furnace, situate in Cromwell township,

Huntingdon county, Pa. The Stack iswell and
substantially built ; there is also Ten Bank
Houses in tolerable repair ; there is an abuo •
dance of good wood that can be purchased at
from 15 to25centsper Cord, (wood leave,) with-
in two miles of the stack, and abundance of
geedore oan begot from one to two and a half
miles, at a reasonable price. The furnace is
about ten mites'from Mt. Union station, P. R.
11. i with a goodpublic road leading to it. For
furtherparticulars, address

SANDEL WILSON,
Sprnoo Creek, P. 0., Huntingdon county, Po

tor3l-d3en

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
TOUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (CoSH Hi -

soa.) The well known Steamers of the
Liverpool, NewYork and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are intended to sail as fullows :

City of Manchester, Saturday, Jane 27; CityorNew Yotk, Saturday, July 4; City of Wash-
ington, Saturday, July 11,and every succetding
Saturday, at Noon, from Pier 44, North River.

RATES' ,OF PASSAGS,
P.LYARLA DI GOLD, OR:- EID LQUfIALLNT a eltilt

L RIMY.

Imarwas, $BO 00 irrlialAoa, s3'2 66
do to London, 85 00 do toLondon, 86 6G
do to Paris, 98 00 do to Paris, 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do toliamburg, 37 60

Passengers alsoforwarded to HAM), Bremer.,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, ie., at equally lowrate.

Fares from Liverpool or Queentstown : Ist
Cabin, $75, $B6, $lO6. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenstown, WO. risosewho wish to send for their frieruLi can buy ti,k-
ets here at thtse rates.

For Ifterther information apply at the Oompa
. .ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 1/5 Broadway, IC V
or C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrbaborg.

BSIIOBiIiICNT of

OVER 100 STYLES
-Olt-

POCKET BOOKS, RASES
I=l

POR,TMONAIES

FOR :LAMS 4.ND GE4TIEMIN,
KELLER'S

Drug and Paiticytie Store,

No. 91 Market &rat

A FINE LOT OF
`BANIERS' CASES' AND LIEGE WALLETS.

SOine Splendid New Pattern of

LADIES' COMPANIONS.

The best Morocco
TRAVELING RATCBELB,

And ageneral variety of FANCY GOODS, suit-
able for Preeenbs, now onhand at

KYLLERS
myll] Drug Store, No. 91 Market Street,

VEGETABLE 011GARDEN BERM 1

WE have received forthis season more than
our usualstock of ,

FLowER- 811EDS .

Some amine varieties' opt- baud. Also,. Gar-
den and Vegetable seedsof the best quality.

KRUM:VS DRUG SIORE,
91 Market street.*my4

POTATOES.
- • ER andPeach Blow. & large supply

' of the above inprime condition, just re-
delved and for sale by

aprlo WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

"WE: STUDY TO PLEASE.
. I:TRIM/JET-& NROBBIS'
PHOTOGRAPH & AMBROME

GVAL.LE ET'
Tamp stairgr, oppostta'the Patriot and anion

Priatliikpi**, Horritibarg. fje.9-tf

DEFEND- IrVITBSELVEg.

AFEW BREECH LOADING 'BIFLISS- are
for sale at the •

jelb • Ekkgif iE WORKS..

MACICEML-rtil large lot of Matra in
barrels, belies era 41:eater's,for isle low,

.NIOHOLS & BOWMAN,W.myB Cor. Front and Market ste.

PHOTOGRAPHIC APUMS,
Of my else nut in,the stistyles-will be
-made Welder. -

SEROWE/6 j
Cheap Bookstore._

DUNE AND: SINADULTERATED SPIOKB,
from the inditialehrated mills in the Man-

trYilpst ieentied and for sale by

Jl4 ,1••
• WM. DOCK, JR.. &€O.
raniagvoice of, cattiraett,e brandand

f "O'finrumunilllfd haßsil 5nr.e7,,,oic, order....market. Eachkaris goon
Mini& "LIle°ti'Makdra 'Bommeri.

Corrierlrrent;said Market Elk!.El
ALARGE4iniret*Mlotions. Fist 4fed,

at BOILEFFRII'S BOOKST6AE.


